
OFFICIAL RULES 
FOR 

WEAR PACT, LLC GROCERIES FOR A YEAR GIVEAWAY SWEEPSTAKES (THE 
“SWEEPSTAKES”) 

No purchase necessary.  Purchase will not enhance  chances of winning.  By entering, you agree 
to these official  rules (the “Rules”) and the decisions of Sponsor (defined below), which are final 
and binding in all respects.  Open only to persons twenty-one (21) years of age or older who are 
permanent legal  residents of the fifty (50) states of the United States, Washington DC (excluding 
Guam, Puerto Rico, and all other U.S. territories  and possessions) and who are physically located 
therein.   Sweepstakes void outside the United States.  This Sweepstakes is subject to all 
applicable federal, state and local  laws and regulations.  Void where prohibited  or restricted  by 
law. 

1. Sponsor:  The sponsor of the Sweepstakes is  Wear Pact, LLC, 2108 55th  Street, Suite 200, 
Boulder, CO 80301 (“Sponsor”).  By participating,  entrant agrees to the Rules of the 
Sweepstakes, agrees to be bound by these Rules, represents that  entrant satisfies all  eligibility 
requirements,  and releases and holds Facebook, Taboola and Whole Foods Market harmless 
from any and all claims, demands, costs, expenses, liability,  losses or damages of any kind.  The 
Sweepstakes is sponsored by Sponsor and is in no way sponsored, endorsed, or administered  by, 
or associated  with, Facebook, Taboola and Whole Foods Market. By  entering the Sweepstakes, 
entrant is  providing information  to Sponsor and not to Facebook, Taboola and Whole Foods 
Market.

2. Eligibility :  Employees of the Sponsor and Sponsor’s affiliates, subsidiaries, parent 
companies, agencies,  industrial distributors or other companies  associated with the Sweepstakes, 
as well as the immediate family (spouses, parents, siblings, and children)  and household 
members of each such employee,  are not eligible to enter.

3. Entry Period:  The Sweepstakes begins at 8:00AM MT on November 1, 2017 and ends at 
11:59 PM MT on December  31, 2017 (“Entry Period”).  Entries submitted  before or after the 
Entry Period will not be eligible.   Sponsor’s designated computer is  the official  timekeeping 
device  for the Sweepstakes.

4. How to Enter:  There is 1 way to enter: 

Enter online at http://wearpact.com/campaign/grocery-giveaway  by submitting  your First  
Name, Last Name and Email Address. By  entering the Sweepstakes, you are agreeing  to 
receive  emails from Sponsor. 

One entry per person.  Entries become  the property of Sponsor.  Any other attempt  at entry is 
void.  No person will be awarded more than one prize.  No responsibility is  assumed for lost, 
late, incomplete,  stolen, misdirected, or illegible  entries, any technical  error, or unauthorized 
human intervention,  or the incorrect or inaccurate capture  of entry or other information,  or the 
failure  to capture any such information.  
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Proof of sending is not proof of receipt by Sponsor.  Online entries must be made only by the 
original,  manual  keystrokes of the individual entrant.   Use of any automated system including 
robotic or form filling software to participate  or enter is prohibited and will result in 
disqualification of all entries by anyone using such assistance. 

In the event of a dispute regarding the identity of the person submitting an entry, the entry will 
be deemed  submitted by the authorized account holder of the email address at the time  of entry. 
“Authorized account holder” is the natural person who is assigned the email address by the 
Internet service provider or other organization  responsible for assigning email  addresses for the 
domain associated with the email address in question. 

5. Prize:  There will be one (1) winner of the Sweepstakes. Winner receives gift cards to
Whole Foods Market with a face value of four-thousand eight-hundred  dollars ($4,800.00). The
prize was calculated based on a $400 average  monthly  grocery bill.

Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received.  The prize is not transferable 
or convertible  to cash and must be accepted as awarded.  No cash or credit redemption, 
assignment, transfer or substitution of prize is permitted, except Sponsor reserves the right to 
substitute  a prize of equal or greater value should prize stated become unavailable. 

6. Drawing:  The winner will be selected in a random drawing under the supervision of 
Sponsor at its offices from all  eligible entries received  by the end of the Entry Period.  The 
drawing will take place around January 5, 2018.  Sponsor will attempt  to notify the winner using 
the information provided in the entry within approximately  14 days after the drawing.  If the 
prize cannot be accepted  as stated, the winner does not come forward within 7 days after 
notification sent, or if the prize notification  is returned for any reason including  a return as non-
deliverable  or if Sponsor determines that winner is  ineligible or otherwise not in compliance 
with these Rules, the selected  entrant forfeits the prize  and at Sponsor’s discretion,  the prize will 
be awarded to an alternate.   If it is  necessary to select  an alternate  winner, the same procedures 
discussed herein will be used for such selection.  Allow 30 days for delivery  of a Prize.

7. Taxes, Affidavit, Release:  ALL FEDERAL, STATE AND/OR LOCAL TAXES ARE 
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF WINNER.  The winner will be required to sign an affidavit  of 
eligibility (which affirms that  he/she has complied with these Rules) as well as a liability release 
and tax withholding  forms including  social security number, and where legal, a publicity  release, 
each of which, if issued, must be completed, signed and returned  prior to the award of the prize, 
or the prize will be forfeited and awarded to an alternate  winner.  Sponsor is required to withhold 
by law a percentage  of the prize for tax purposes before distributing  the prize award.

8. Release :  By participating in this Sweepstakes, entrants agree that  Sponsor, its 
shareholders, agents and representatives,  Facebook, Taboola and Whole Foods Market, 
advertising, promotion, and fulfillment agencies, and legal advisors are not responsible or liable 
for, and shall be released and held harmless from: (i) telephone,  electronic, hardware or  software 
program, network, Internet or computer  malfunctions, failures, or difficulties  of any kind; (ii) 
entries that are late, lost, stolen, garbled/jumbled,  corrupted, misdirected,  incomplete (iii) 
illegible computer  system hardware, 



software or program malfunctions or for other errors, failures or delays in computer 
transmissions or network connections  that are human or technical  in nature; (iv) any condition 
caused by events beyond the reasonable  control of Sponsor that may cause the Sweepstakes to be 
disrupted or corrupted; (iv) any printing of typographical errors in any materials associated with 
the Sweepstakes; or (v) any and all losses, damages, rights, claims,  and actions of any kind in 
connection with or resulting from participation  in the Sweepstakes, acceptance, possession, or 
use/misuse of any prize, or any other matter  related to the Sweepstakes, including without 
limitation,  claims  based on personal injury, death, and property damage,  publicity  rights, 
defamation,  or invasion of privacy and including  any indirect,  incidental,  consequential  or 
punitive  damages. 

Sponsor reserves the right to suspend or cancel this Sweepstakes for any reason that it deems 
appropriate,  including,  without limitation, fraud, computer  virus, bug or other technical problem 
that corrupts the administration, security or proper functioning of the Sweepstakes or any 
condition  caused by events beyond the reasonable  control of the Sponsor that may cause the 
Sweepstakes to be disrupted or corrupted.  Sponsor shall not be liable and may, in its sole 
discretion,  either: (a) suspend the Sweepstakes to address the impairment  and then resume the 
Sweepstakes in a manner that best conforms to the spirit of these Rules; (b) close the Entry 
Period early and award the Prize from a random drawing from the eligible entries received; or (c) 
terminate the Sweepstakes and not award the Prize.  Sponsor reserves the right in its sole 
discretion  to disqualify any individual  it finds to be tampering  with the entry process or the 
operation  of the Sweepstakes, acting  in violation of these Rules or in an unsportsmanlike or 
disruptive manner, cheating, hacking, or undermining the operation  of the Sweepstakes.  Any 
attempt by any person to undermine the legitimate operation  of the Sweepstakes may be a 
violation  of criminal  and civil law, and Sponsor reserves the right to seek damages from any 
such person to the fullest extent permitted  by law.  Failure by Sponsor to enforce any term of 
these Rules shall not constitute a waiver of that provision.  

Sponsor is not responsible for any selection procedures, notifications  or other communications 
that are late, lost, stolen, misdirected,  non-deliverable or illegible  due to any reason whatsoever. 
All decisions of Sponsor with regard to this Sweepstakes are final and binding in all respects. 
Additional  restrictions  may apply. 

9. Privacy and Publicity:  The personal information  collected  from each entrant in 
connection with the Sweepstakes is collected  by Sponsor, and not Facebook, Taboola or Whole 
Foods Market, and will be used by Sponsor for the purposes of administration of the 
Sweepstakes and as otherwise permitted in accordance with Sponsor’s Privacy Policy.  Sponsor 
may also use personal information from entrants to market  the Sponsor’s products, via email,  
direct mail  and other methods. Please see Sponsor’s Privacy Policy at https://wearpact.com/
privacy  for more information.

10. General Conditions:  By accepting  the prize, where permitted by law, winner grants to 
Sponsor and those acting pursuant to Sponsor’s authority (and agrees to confirm that  grant in 
writing) the right to use and publish his/her name, portrait, picture,  voice, likeness, and any 
biographical  information for marketing and promotional purposes, without additional 
consideration, in any medium of communication, without notification,  review or approval by 

https://wearpact.com/privacy


entrant.    Entrants, by participating,  release and agree to hold harmless Sponsor and its parents, 
affiliates,  subsidiary companies, advertising  and promotion  agencies and their respective 
directors, officers, employees,  representatives and agents from any and all liability  for any 
injuries, loss or damage  of any kind to person, including death, and property, arising in whole or 
in part, directly  or indirectly,  from acceptance,  possession, use or misuse of the prize, 
participation in any sweepstakes-related activity, or participation  in this sweepstakes.  

11. Disputes/Choice  of Law:  By entering  the Sweepstakes, each entrant acknowledges
he/she has read, understands, and will abide by these Rules and the decisions of Sponsor.  All
issues and questions concerning  the construction,  validity,  interpretation,  and enforceability of
these Rules, or the rights and obligations  of entrants and/or Sponsor in connection with the
Sweepstakes, shall be governed by and construed in accordance  with, the laws of the State of
Colorado, without regard to the conflict of laws principles of such state.

12. Winners List:  For information  on winner, send a self-addressed stamped envelope (not
required if prohibited  by law) to Wear Pact, LLC, 2108 55th Street, Suite 200, Boulder, CO
80301.  Winner lists will only be available for sixty (60) days after the Sweepstakes end date.

To obtain a copy of these Official Rules, print them from our Site during the Entry Period at 
https:/media.wearpact.com/giveaways/grocery-giveaway-rules.pdf   All visitors to our Site are 
required to comply with its terms of use, if applicable.  

The Sweepstakes, these Rules, and all accompanying  materials are copyright  © 2017 by Wear 
Pact, LLC.  All rights reserved.  These Rules may not be reprinted  or republished in whole or in 
part without the prior written consent of Sponsor. 


